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They don’t stay little forever 
Happy Birthday to these July babies 

born with the ABC Midwives 
 
9th Lily (1) 
12th Norah (2) 
15th  Jocelyn (1) Violet (1)  
17th Sylvan “Buck” (4) 
20th Kashen (3) 
29th Jackson (4) 
31st Amara (2) read her birth story  on pg. 3! 

 
 

WHAT MAKES A MULTIP?  
 ·  Kelsey Schwartz · 

 

Multipara (or “multip” for short) is defined as 
follows:  mul·tip·a·ra n. pl. mul·tip·a·ras or 
mul·tip·a·rae  A woman who has given birth two or 
more times. 

 
As a mom of one, I find it hard to imagine life with 
another child. My husband and I have bounced 
back and forth between, “she’s going to be an only 
child” and “I think we could handle 5 kids”.  
 
I find myself asking almost every parent I run into, 
“how far apart are your kids…do you like that 
spacing?” and what I have found is that in some 
families a 3 year gap is perfect, in some it is too 
close. Certain parents find having teens and 
toddlers at the same time is the most fun they’ve 
ever had, and for other’s it is torture. 
 
I have decided it is not even worth trying to figure 
out what will “work best” because in any scenario, 
we will learn to make it work.  
 
The most common fears when talking about a 2nd 
child are finances, daily routine being interrupted, 
and of course “how can I love another one as much 
as my 1st?”  
 
We asked our clients what it is like to go from 
being a primip to a multip; read on to find out 
what they had to say!                                                

-Reminder: We are now open the 
2nd and 4th Friday of each month 
 
- Teri Mitchell (student nurse 
midwife, ABC birth assistant, and 
much more) will be available to 
see clients  starting July  2nd. Find 
out more about her on page 4.  
 
-We will be closed July 4th in 
observance of Independence Day 



Please submit birthday announcements, birth stories, ask the midwife questions, and other 
newsletter tips to info@allenbirthingcenter.com with “for the newsletter” in the subject line.  

"Your love doesn't get divided, it multiplies“ Teri 

“It's tough, but like anything that requires hard 
work, it is *totally* worth it. It is not as hard as I 
expected it to be -- my kids are 18 months apart, 
my youngest is currently 10 months old.” Jessica 

“I had heard that going from no children to one 
was hard and going from one to two was even 
harder and that anymore there really was no 
change. With the addition of baby number three 
a month ago there has not been nearly as much 
change as with the first two.”  Marjanna 

“My second baby was easy. I mean really, my world could not have 
been rocked any more than the when the first baby came, so the 
second one just melted into the fold of our family. The third one... 
Well, I say "My third baby is so easy, but having three kids is kicking 
my tail!" It is mass chaos all the time but I love it and I still want 
more. My kids are 4 years then 20 months apart. I am already ready 
for another one, but I sure would like three years between babies 
this time. That feels like the sweet spot for our family.” Jennifer 

“I think that each new baby will bring fears, stress, 
and lots of work. But none of those compare to 
love, joy and laughter they bring! There's no greater 
feeling than being blessed with children!” Nikki 

“The house is messier with three, three little 
messes to help clean up, six hands to wash, three 
heads to shampoo, tons of diapers and clothes to 
wash. Someone always needs something! It's a 
season though, so I'm not complaining! They'll be 
big before I know it.” Kristina 

WHAT MAKES A MULTIP?  Cont.  



Please submit birthday announcements, birth stories, ask the midwife questions, and other 
newsletter tips to info@allenbirthingcenter.com with “for the newsletter” in the subject line.  

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
You can find additional information about events held at ABC on our Facebook page. 

• Cloth Diapering 101: 7/13 10:00am FREE Come learn all about different 
diapering options. Great for expectant parents and those with children still 
in diapers. Held at Allen Birthing Center. Please RSVP on Facebook. 

• Prenatal Yoga: 7/18 6:30pm FREE sample class. Come learn what pre-natal 
yoga can do for you! Mamaste™ certified instructor Amanda Heller will lead 
this beginners yoga class specifically tailored to expectant mothers. Space is 
limited so please RSVP to Amanda at 512-693-YOGA 

• My Consign: 7/20 8am - 12:30pm Local consignment sale perfect for 
stocking up on baby gear or getting rid of outgrown  clothes and toys. Still 
taking consignors . 400 W Campbell Rd Richardson$ 1 entry all day/ 
www.myconsigndfw.com 

• Essential Oils for Summer Fun and Health: 7/25 7-9pm FREE but please rsvp 
to elizabetherickson@me.com held at New Directions Chiropractic 107 
Suncreek Dr. #400 Allen, TX 75013 

• Bradley® Birth Class Series:  Starts 7/27 Held at Allen Birthing Center (you 
do not have to be an ABC client to enroll). Instructor: Kelsey call her for more 
information 214-477-2898 

Amara’s Birth 
“Amara's birth helped me realize that 'plans' never go as planned. I had 

'planned' for her to be past her due date, go shopping during early 

labor, have the kids bake a Birthday cake while I was in labor, and have 

a grand food feast after delivering. Instead, I never had early labor. I lost 

my mucous plug at 8pm on July 30th and contractions started just shy 

of 9pm  while watching a movie outside at Joe Farmer Rec center with 

our two older kids, niece, and nephew. We stayed to watch the movie 

without telling the kids that I was in labor. A few hours later at home, 

with all the kids asleep (still without knowledge of my labor), my 

husband began to furiously clean our bedroom while I labored on a 

yoga ball. Leslie arrived around 2am and confirmed I was in full labor at 

4cm dilated. Labor continued past sunrise and we woke the kids 

around 7am to let them know the baby would be here soon. My niece 

was astonished that I had been laboring in the same house they were 

sleeping in and she didn't know about it. Amara arrived at 10:09am on 

July 31, 2011 to a house full of family awaiting her arrival. Since then, 

she has maintained consistency in turning my daily plans upside down 

and reminding me that a spontaneous day can hold more joy than a 

day full of plans.”  -Amanda - 
 

“I trust in my ability to birth my baby” 



Student Nurse Midwife 
Teri M. Mitchell 

RNC, BSN, LCCE, IBCLC, SNM-DNPc 
  

  

Teri moved to Frisco, TX four years ago from upstate NY with her 
husband and three daughters. Her husband is an officer in the TX Army 
National Guard. She enjoys playing softball with her church’s co-ed 
team every Friday night for fun and fellowship. 
 
Professionally she has may accomplishments which include the 
following certifications: Lamaze Certified Childbirth Educator (LCCE), 
Certified Maternal-Newborn Registered Nurse (RNC), and  
Internationally Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC).  She has 
served birthing and post-partum families in an array of settings 
including hospital, hospital-based birthing center, out-patient lactation 
clinic, free-standing birth center and homes.  
 
Two of her daughters were born naturally in birth centers and her 
youngest was a home birth. She currently serves families here at Allen 
Birthing Center as a lactation consultant, birth assistant, and home visit 
nurse. She is in the process of completing her Midwife Residency as 
part of Baylor University's Midwifery program. She has completed over 
500 clinical hours (enough for a Master’s degree) and is continuing on 
to complete an additional 500 hours, as one requirement towards 
earning a doctorate degree in midwifery. 
 
She will be in the office for client visits starting July 2nd.  



Please submit birthday announcements, birth stories, ask the midwife questions, and other 
newsletter tips to info@allenbirthingcenter.com with “for the newsletter” in the subject line.  

DID YOU KNOW??? 
September 16th is the most 

common birthday!  
July, August, and 

September are always busy 
at ABC and this study 

reassures us we’re not 
alone.  

 
February 29th (for obvious 
reasons) and December 

25th were reported as the 
least common birth dates in 

the USA. 

Ask The Midwife 
Q: Do you do episiotomies at Allen Birthing Center? 
A: Episiotomies are extremely rare at Allen Birthing Center.  No “routine” 
episiotomies are done. There are two situations that might indicate the need for 
an episiotomy. 
1)       Your birth is near and the baby’s head is crowning, but the baby’s heart rate 
shows signs of distress and isn’t responding to other interventions. A small 
episiotomy can expedite delivery and keep the baby happy and healthy.  
2)      You have been pushing for a reasonable amount of time, but progress has 
stalled.  The head is  crowning but progress is slow or stalled. Perineal tissues 
aren’t stretching, but won’t tear either.  Perhaps Mom is exhausted and can’t find 
the strength to push effectively any longer.  A small episiotomy can give just 
enough room for the baby to be born  in to Mom & Dad’s arms. 
All interventions are discussed with our clients prior to being implemented, and 

this is no exception. – Carol Bunker -  
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